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Cah,

Your government is full of ambitious rulers, power-hungry bureaucrats, and
bloodthirsty maniacs. 

And the Libertarian Party is exposing them to the American people through
Operation Warhawk Removal. 

We are targeting the members of the House and Senate in Washington
who continually push us into more and more foreign wars to remove them
from office in their next election. 

You can find out more about Operation Warhawk Removal by
watching this video. >>>

Caryn Ann Harlos <carynannharlos@gmail.com>
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Secretary LNC <secretary@lp.org> Mon, Aug 14, 2023 at 12:48 AM
To: Caryn Ann Harlos <carynannharlos@gmail.com>

___________________________________________________
In Liberty, Caryn Ann Harlos
LNC Secretary and LP Historical Preservation Committee Chair ~ 561.523.2250
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From: Libertarian Party <info@mail.lp.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 10, 2023 at 6:09 PM
Subject: (Video inside) How we can end the War Party
To: Caryn Ann Harlos+lnc <secretary@lp.org>
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The Libertarian Party has always been at the forefront of the anti-war
movement. But as long as the Warhawks remain in power, we won’t be
able to influence America’s foreign policy AWAY from the military-industrial
complex.

Operation Warhawk Removal is our chance to reveal who these politicians
are to the American people.

You can support Operation Warhawk Removal by donating $10, $35,
$50, or even $100 today. Click here to donate >>>

In liberty,

Angela McArdle
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